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FORTY ROUNDS Of SCRAPPING
AT M'CAREY'S PAVILION TONIGHT

FOUR BOUTS SCHEDULED IN DOUBLE MAIN EVENT CARD, ALL
BEING AT TEN SESSIONS

Interest Centers in Scraps Between George Herberts and Frank
Picato, Lightweights, and Baker and Willie Fair-

banks, at Catchweights—Bubbles Robinson and the Congo
Coon Promise Several Exciting Moments When They

Get Chance at Each Other Again—Russell and
Snyder Will Battle for a Matdh with Fisher

Facts About Battles Tonight
Time—B:ls o'clock.
Place—Naud Junction Pavilion.
Events —Four 10-round bouts, called in following order: Eddie

Russell vs. Kid Snyder, Congo Coon vs. Bubbles Robinson, Willie
Fairbanks vs. Howard Baker, Frank Picato vs. George Herberts.

Referees—Charlie Eyton, main event; George Biake, prelimi-
naries (first two named).

Admission—soc to $3.
In the event of rain, sawdust walks will be laid from the pa-

vilion to the street car tracks.

THE best card that Manager McCareyhas arranged since he in-
augurated the popular price show idea will be staged at his
Naud Junction pavilion tonight, when four ten-round bouts

will be presented. The card, in fact, can be described as a double
main event offering, with two preliminaries, as the last two bouts on
the card will bring out main event fighters of good ability. The first
two numbers will be classed as preliminaries, as none of the quartet
engaged ever fought in a main event and only one of them is apt
ever to do so. Taken as a whole, the card is most attractive, because
it will develop a heap of fighting and that is what the fans pay to see.

It would be difficult to select the particular one of the main
events that should prove most attractive, owing to the fact that all
the four principals have fought themselves into favor with the fans
in the various cities in which they have battled, and all except Her-
berts have scrapped locally and have won their spurs in recent
months. It is probable that despite that the Baker-Fairbanks feud
will furnish a highly interesting bout, the fans will be equally in-
terested in the result of the Picato-Herberts quarrel, as it will be the
first high-class fighter that Picato has stacked up against, and the
knockout kid will have a hard scrap cut out for him from the jump.

Herberts Is a fighter with an estab-
lished reputation, and he ranks well up
in the lightweight division, although
he has not climbed into the near-
championship class as yet. He is a
fighter, however, and one who mixes it
fearlessly with his opponent, always
willing to take a wallop to put over
one, and always refusing to stall
through a bout. His greater experience
In the ring may count to his advan-
take, but Picato recently has shown
such remarkable Improvement In the
clever department of the game that he
Is a most dangerous foeman for any of
the boys In the second division.

Both boys are sufficiently clever to
take care of themselves with the aver-
age fighter, and each Is noted for his
punching ability. There is only one
sure thing in this fight, and that is that
whichever one gets over the lucky
wallop will win in a hurry, as each
carries the dream tablet in his glove
and both will try to win in that man-. ner tonight.

Fairbanks and Baker should furnish
several exciting moments, and ten
rounds probably will be sufficient for
them to settle their little quarrel. When
they met at San Bernardino Baker put
the kibosh on Fairbanks In the four-
teenth round. As an excuse for his
rather poor showing in that scrap Fair-
banks urges that he was fighting on
one leg and was lacking in condition,
owing to his inability to train properly
for the fight. That he believes this a
sufficient excuse is proved in the en-
ergy he has shown since in chasing
after Baker for a return match.

To the credit of Fairbanks it must be
said that he is a fighter all the way
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through and he has a kick that will
stop any of them If he can put It over.
He also Is game and can take punish- i

ment like a veteran. He'will have an |
advantage of several pounds In weight,
and with a thorough course of training
under his belt he will go into the ring
tonight in the hope that he will be able
to turn the tables on his conqueror.

There should be lots of fun and plen-
ty of excitement when Bubbles Robin-
son and the Congo Coon get together
In the second preliminary. They went
on for four rounds last week on the j
spur of the moment, Just to entertain
the fans while Freddie Welsh was !
waking up from his nap previous to i
his scrap with Trendall, and the Coon
showed such sensational form that he
had Bubbles on the defensive before
they had gone half the distance. Bub-
bles demanded that they be matched
over a ten-round route, so that he
would have a chance to knock his block
off, and the Coon was equally as In-
sistent. They were matched, and when
they start their melee tonight It will
make all other scraps liok tame by
comparison.

The winner of the Snyder-Russell
scrap will be matched with Walter
Fisher, the tow-headed chap from San
Bernardino, who has been making a j
name for himself since he made his j
debut here several weeks ago.

The first prelim will be called at 8:15
o'clock, and Handlcapper Hancock will i
see to it before the thing starts that'
all the scrappers are under the roof |
and waiting their turn. If they are j
sleepy they can go to bed at the pa- |
vilion, but they must be on hand to

javoid any delay after the curtain
1 goes up. -.->--;.

RAIN PREVENTS
QUAIL SHOOTING

HUNTERS DRIVEN BACK HOME
MINUS BIRDS

Sportsmen Preparing to Leave Sunday
for Hunting Grounds Should the

Weather Change—Quail
Are Numerous

Quail season opened yesterday and
daylight disclosed thousands of eager
sportsmen in washes and on the mesas
\u25a0where the saucy blue birds were be-
lieved to be. The disappointment of
the shooters was great when the heavy
clouds, which they had told each other
\u25a0was but a high fog, began to send
down a flno mist which later turned in
many placus into steady rain. Not that
these huskies cared for a little rain—l
that was not the trouble. It was the
quail. They did not fancy the weather
and preferred to lie close in the covert.

Limit bags are few and far between.
True some were reported, but most of
those who talked of the big kill were
not in a position to make good when
called on for a showdown.

Birds were reported plentiful but hard
to get. There were few bitter complaints
because nearly every sportsman who
went afield yesteruay brought in enough
quail for his family and a few for his
best friend who tuink quail, if properly
killed, nearly aa good as chicken.

Most of the crack wing shots declare
they know wh ra tiiey will go the first
sunny morning and make a showing
that will surprise their neighbors. All
of them admit they will run up their
tcores to the 25-blrd limit.

Cactus was reported in excellent form.
The cholla branu which has such a ten-
der feeling for rounded calves of un-
hardetifed legs is bald to be as clinging
in its habits as of yore.

A capital season tor the gamo little
fellows is predicted by the old time
sportsmen who went out among them
yesterday.

"Sooner" shells are reported, but It Is
believed many of these were from rab-
bit hunters who have been in tha co-
verts. The watchfulness of the wardens
has Instilled a wholesome fear in the
hearts of most of the poachers and the
birds were not at all wild or inclined
to get up at a distance.

Many nimrods who wont out "VV'ed-
nosday night remained at their hunt-
,iik grounds last night In anticipation
.hat the weather would clear during the

night and allow them a fair chance of
getting the long talked of limit.

,a daHunters who went to the flat lands
where the brush Is low were the lucky
ones of the day, but they procured only
a \u25a0 few quail. Should the weather
change before Sunday the many hun-
terai who went out yesterday will re-
peat the maneuver and make up for
their disappointment by getting a bag j
ruu# I(Hundreds of hunters left for the San i
Fernando valley and up to a late hour
last night only a few of them returned
to the city. None of the nlmrods were
able to produce more than five or six
quail in addition to a hard luck tale of
wet nasty weather that neutralized
any sport they may have had while
bagging their few birds.

A. J. Smith, Frederick Pabst, Bert
Smith and F. E. Wolfe went up Into
the chaparral where the birds are al-
ways to be found. They wouldn't say
just where they shot, but It was a
good ways out because they admitted i
it took Mr. Smith's big Elmore an
hour and a half to run out there. They
had fair success despite the rain. None
of the party claimed the limit and all
admitted they could look the limit law
square in the face. They reported
plenty of quail but complained'the little jblue rascals laid in so closely they were I
unable to get them out unless they ,
stepped on the particular piece of covert,
g£? n«&Ahca^usVnU^^nS^oti^'^^-
hard to obtain. _ >
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JOCKEY CLUB DEFIES
RACING COMMISSION

[By Aenoclated Press. 1

* CINCINNATI, 0., Oct. 15.— **Bookmaking will be permitted In \u2666
\u2666 defiance of the orders of th« state \u2666
\u2666 racing commission, at the fall \u2666

*meeting of the Latonia Jockey \u2666
\u2666 club, which commences Monday \u2666
\u2666> next, the directors of the Jockey **club so deciding at a meeting held \u2666
4* here this afternoon. \u2666>
4* It la expected that this action *•i 1 will bring on a clash with the rac- «i»
v ing commission, which repeatedly 4*
\u2666 has declared in favor of the parl- \u2666
\u2666 mutuel system of betting, and \u2666>
\u2666 only yesterday refused the appll- \u2666;\u2666
«j> cation of the Jockey club for per- ** mission to allow bookmaking at \u2666
\u2666> Latonia. <•
* The commission has decided to \u2666>
4* apply for an Injunction to restrain **the Latonia directors from per- \u2666!•
>> mitting bookmaking and the La- \u2666>
4* tonla directors probably will meet \u2666
\u2666 the attempt by fighting In the •>
•> court the stability, and constltu- \u2666

* tlonallty of the law creating the \u2666

* racing commission. \u2666
***\u2666****\u2666\u2666*******\u2666>

KNOCKOUT SCRAPPERS WHO WILL BOX
TONIGHT OVER THE TEN-ROUND ROUTE

FRANK PICATO GEORGE HERBERTS

RIALTO GOSSIP
JAY DAVIDSON

SUCH a spectacle as will be present-
ed when Cyclone Thompson and
Boer Unholz get busy at Frisco

of the month! The Boer, with his

a sure enough cyclone, as the Streator
boy can clean up with all such scrap-

pers as Unholz. Any fighter who has

not the necessary courage to take a
beating, unless he is an Attell or
Welsh In cleverness and speeu, is out
of place in a ring with Cyclone. He
can take more punishment than Joe
Grim and can hit like a mule kicking.

Unholz is so slow and awkward in his
"footwork" and so wholly devoid of
anything approaching cleverness that
he looks like easy money for Thompson.
Johnny Thompson and Lew i iwell also
have been signed by Lercari as the
other end of a double main event with
the Thompson-Unholz affair.

James Woodlawn Brooks hag retired
from business and now is leading the
life of a retired merchant. He has dis-
posed of his cigar business and says
that he may go to San Francisco and
establish himself in business soon. P.
B. Roy. the noted hunter and sports-
man, will move his Metropolitan bar-
ber shop into the rooms formerly oc-
cupied by Brooks' cigar store and the
Del Monte grill. J. R. Brooks is con-
templating a business trip to Arizona
and New Mexico, with a view to es-
tablishing himself in business In one
of the larger cities of one of these fu-
ture states.. _\u0084_ __\u0084 --r>m\<rir«r houwweieht-htr-Xishfo doss^ UtvShaf dls-
coverd£ ln an Francisco. His name,

B charlie Miller and it Is said that he' the tallest and heaviest big fighter,* th vUHinP while having a punchSat^oSld dtaco^e^nd humiliate™*1
pUe driver .In the world. He will

m,kehla debut tonight and If he»*£, o d he will be sent after other
matches on the coast until he develops
and makes himself a drawing card. He
towers over all the scrappers, even
when AlKaufmann Is standing around,——Jealous of the sensationally fast
track at Santa Anita park, the fastest
race course in the world, none excepted,
the management of the Emeryville
track has expended several thousand
dollars in resurfacing and otherwise
Improving the long stretch of adamant
that is used at the northern track over
which to run races. It Is said now
that the course will be faster than that
at Santa Anita, but this har .ly can be
true. Any course over which selling
platers can step miles In 1.37 3-5 Is
i™* about fast enough,

T .„- ty>. „..,,, Wv,ih raced atA^r
td,° £ Ahccec "tor. 'or the vtmwnrtdABOOt 116,.^ 8. BhloSed to JapanK^f^'e^ "winning the $10 000:,™h 'of that country Jack Keene of

I£Hvi3LO and G H
and is "P^ln£ ;

1 '- the_same W« -cc.

Detroit is trying to frame up a deal
with the New York Americans for the
exchange of players. Detroit wants
Hal Chase-and Moriarity or Oonroy,

and la willing to trade Pitcher George
Mullin, First Baseman Rossman, Util-
ityman Downs, Third Baseman Cough-

lln and Killifer, with a cash bonus,

for Chase and either of the others
named. There hardly will be anything
doing In this lino..

McKay, who is playing third for
Oakland, Is the new field captaii. of the
Commuters' bunch. He is a "veteran,"
although hardly as old at the game as
Rip Van Haltren, who is deposed from
the captaincy because the club wants a
field captain who is playing an infield
position. Van will continue as man-
ager of the team. McKay is an Oak-
land boy and began his career as a
pitcher. He drifted into the North-
western league and went from there to
the Mobile club in the Southern league,

for which he won the pennant In 1907.
This year he played with Shreveport,
and it is said he has been sold to
Columbus, In which event Oakland will
have to settle the question of owner-
ship before playing him legally. Until
notice is received by Oakland that Mc-
Kay belongs to Columbus he will be
allowed to play for the Commuters.

Kreddie Maier and the Wilson boys,
who were at the Orpheum last week,
went duck hunting last Tuesday. They
separated and shortly afterward there
was a bombardment, that aroused the
natives. Freddie imagined his friends
were having fine sport, and they were.
i"reddie got the limit In a short time
and returned to the club house to wait
for the Wilsons. They returned a few
hours later, proudly exhibiting the
"limit" of mudhena, and were at a
loss to understand why Freddie en-
joyed himself bo hilariously when they
came up.

J. E. Krause of the A. D. T. company
and Jack Kipper left yesterday for a
two-days' hunt up In the San Fernando
valley. They want quail and feared
they might have the same luck In get-
ting a division with their friends If
they remained at home as they did
when the duck B»-.son opened, so they
decided to go after the birds for them-
selves and thereby take no unnecessary
risks.

Manager Holcomb, in charge of the
race meeting that Is being held as a
part of the program of the Orange

county Carnival of Products at Santa
Ana, telegraphed last evening that the
racing program for today had been
postponed until tomorrow on account
of the rain. He did not Indicate wheth-
er the card would be raced off in the
event of clear skies today, but it is
presumed that the postponement will
stand, as the rain probably has put the
track in such condition that it 'could
not be made ready for racing on a few
hours' notice. The postponed card Is
an attractive one and probably will be
more so for Saturday afternoon, when
a materially increased attendance from
Los Angeles will be on hand.

Manager McCarey has a show on to-
night at Naud, his card for one week
hence is completed and the main event
of the offering for the succeeding week
has been arranged. Battllna Johnson
and Arthur Collins, the big black, will
be the star attraction for the night of
October 80. McCarey closed the nego-
tiations for this match yesterday. Col-
lins has been sparring partner to John-
son In recent training stunts, but was
given a good walloping by the big
Russian the night that Manager Games
tossed the towel In the ring to prevent

Barry from knocking out Johnson. The
latter rushed over to his corner In a
fierce rage and smashed Collins, believ-
ing that It was he who had thrown In
the towel. A grudge, dating from a
setto In training, will be settled in full
that night. ,

Jack Kipper and J. E. Krause re-
turned last evening from their trip to
San Fernando valley, where they In-
tended staying a couple of days In the
search for quail. The rain drove them
back home. They got out and tried to
get enough for their late supper, but
Kipper said that while Krau3e is an
excellent petter. he ts a bum when It
comes to retrieving, and they got not

one feather for their trouble. They de-
pended so much upon their friends to
supply them with ducks, according to
promise, when the Reason opened, and
were so deeply disappointed therein
that they decided not to be cheated
out of another toothsome meal and
went after the birds In person. They

sure are having hard luck. Will not
some kind sport kick in with a pair of
blrdlets for them?

Kid McCoy is due to make hla re-
debut as a pugilistic star tonight when
he stacks up against Jim Stewart, the
giant youth of the big city. If he
"comes back" he will be as big a sur-
prise as imagination could frame up.
Bat Nelson came back,»however, after
everybody nearly had him dead and
buried, and he won the championship
after coming back. If McCoy does like-
wise there will be a lot of light heavy-
weights drifting back Into the middle-
weight division with greater haste
than ceremony. But It is a 10 to 1
chance.

Tommy Walsh leaves this afternoon
for San Bernardino to referee the Herb
White-Jack Redmond scrap at twenty

rounds tonight. White is a promising
scrapper and is expected to give his
opponent a beating, but he may run
into a surprise party. Two good pre-
liminaries will be staged as curtain
raisers. With better car service be-
tween Los Angeles and San Berdoo, the
fans would attend these fights in good-
ly numbers, but few will go owing to
the fact that they cannot get back un-
til the next day.

George Memslo writes from New
York that he is in training for his
scrap with Young Otto, which Is sched-
uled for next Monday night. This
bout was scheduled for last Monday
night, but was postponed, although
Memsic makes no mention of that fact.
He is anxious to get back to Loa An-
geles and flght throughout the winter.
Ifhe makes a good showing with Otto
he can get good scraps here, and if he
knocks out'the knockout kid, as he ex-
pects to do, ho will be the big rage
once more in the lightweight circle.
When right, Memsic can whip all such
as Otto, McFarland and Nelson. But
he has not been right for more than a
year. He now says he can make 133
pounds with the same ease that he
once made that limit.

Danny Webster packed his duds yes-
terday morning and moved over to
Boyle Heights to begin training for hla
scrap with Willie O'Neill of San Fran-
cisco, which ia on McCarey's schedule
for next week. Danny was a bit dis-
couraged by his defeat by Wolgast, but
is recovering his confidence again.

SOUTHERN STUDENTS
IN CARDINAL LINEUP

[By ABK>clated Pr«M.l

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 18.

; r-The personnel of the freshmen rugby

: team, which will wear the cardinal In
the annual Intercollegiate match on

! Stanford field next Saturday, was an-
i nounced by the coaches today as fol-

( lows:
E. K. Corbet, San Francisco, forward;

C. C. Crandall, Los Angeles, forward;
C. L. Schaupp, Santa Rosa, forward;
H. L. Hubbard, Redlandp, forward; J.
W. Doren, Corona, forward; G. L.
Rogers, San Jose, forward; A. T. King,

San Luis Oblspo, forward; J. A. Mao-
ready, Lob Angeles, wing forward; G.
E. Krb, Chemainus, b. c. half; C. C.
Whitney, Santa Asuuu ilvaj; X, San-

born, Redlands, fave; A. Sanborn, Red-
lands, center; T. R. Kennedy, Orange,

wins; A. L. Sundell, Alameda, wing;

B. T. Brown, Los Angeles, full; subs,
H. L. Hatch, Paso Robles; P. T. Dlck-
enson, Stockton; E. Everett, San Fran-
cisco; R. Smith, Bloomfleld, E. Hede-
niann. Woodland.

NO GAMES IN COAST
LEAGUE YESTERDAY

* Rain caused the postponement of •$•

*the entire Coast league schedule +
*yesterday, the Angels-Oakland ** game at the Chutes and the Beav- **ers-Seals fight for second place \u2666

*being called off, owing to the ex- \u2666
<• trema dampness overhead and 4*
\u2666 underfoot. This Is remarkably **unusual In this portion of the \u2666

*country. Double-headers may be \u2666 ,

* arranged for Saturday or Sunday *}•

v to complete the series locally. \u2666

************\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666**

VENICE POLICE STOP
BOUT TO SAVE BOXER
The police stepped In and stopped

the preliminary bout between Joe Wil-
liams and Kid Curley at the "Venice
Athletic club last night after Wil-
liams had beaten Curley Into a state
of helplessness in the second round.
Williams would have scored a knock-
out only for the Interference, but his
victory was as decisive as it would
have been had the bout gone to a
definite result.

In the main event Scotty Johnson of
Los Angeles and Lester Schwenk of
Santa Monica put up a good scrap,
which went the limit of eight rounds,
at the end of which Johnson was given
the decision.

Two newsboys put up a rattling bat-
tle in the curtain-raiser. These boys
have given boxing exhibitions at other
times in Venice and always put up a
good show, as they did last night.
About 8&0 persona attended the «lu>w.

WOLGAST IS FEW
POUNDS HEAVIER

HAS FAIR ADVANTAGE OVER
FREDDIE WEEKS

CRIPPLE CREEK BOY TIPS BEAM

AT 118 POUNDS

Despite This Handicap, Little Miner

Predicts Ho Will Stop Milwaukee
Near-Champion Long Before

the Limit Tomorrow

Freddie Weeks tapered off his train- |
ing yesterday afternoon by a large bit
of work with the gloves in the ring at
An'ail la. The little miner Is confidence
itself, but If he loses to Wolgaat to-
morrow afternoon there will be one
less |iug for the dope book to follow.
\\ ivkK TWiikos no bones about telling of
how he Is going to wallop Wolgast, but
is equolly frank lv saying that it will
be the last time he will lese. should the
tide of battle go against him.

Unless the Colorado boy picks up a
lot in weight he will be at a disad-
vantage when he enters the ring. When
he stepped on the scales after yester-
day's workout Weeks had a hard time
raising the beam from the 118-pound
notch, anil says that if he takes on
much nuat he will Be a little heavier
than perfect condition should call for.

WolKast still has a pound to knock
off, and will do this today by going on
tho road and working hard all after-
noon. The Milwaukee feather was
afraid to take a chance on tho weather
yesterday, and instead of following

Weeks' example and tolling, he laid
around all afternoon and took it easy.
The customary road work was not
omitted, for Wolgast Is not willing to
take any chances of giving up his for-
feit money because of overweight.

All kinds of speculation is indulged
In as to the outcome of the bout, and
any number of fans aro ready to shell
out with their four bits at the box
office in order to see the crack feathers
in action. Wolgaat has been Installed
as the favorite, and although there
were a couple of bets made at a 2-to^l
price, the odds switched back to a more
natural figure and now are at 10 to 7.

Outside of Attell, Wolgast and Weeks
are rated as the best two boys in their
weight division. The Milwaukee lad
gave Moran, who' fought two draws

with the champion, the battle of his
life in New York, and although Moran
was given the shade by the critics,

those at the ringside could not see
where he had it on Ad to any appreci-
able extent.

Weeks must be eomo fighter, for he
holds newspaper decisions over the
lightning fast Harry Baker, Tommy

O'Toole and Orover Hayes, all three
bouts being of the slx-round-no-docts-
lon order, such as Phlladelphians are
allowed to witness. Jimmy Walsh also
was a victim of Weeks' skill, losing a
decision to the Cripple Creek slugger
at the end of ten rounds.

Despite all this line of dope, many of
the fans here do not take kindly to
Weeks, but It is because they saw him
perform in his weakest effort—when he
was whipped b->- Attell in four rounds.
That it was not one of Freddie's best
efforts easily can be seen by the pe-
rusal of the dope book, for Jimmy

Walsh lasted much longer against the
champion on three occasions and Har-
ry Baker went twenty rounds with
him to what was a close decision In
Attell's favor.

This dope tends to show that week*
la not a dub by any means. In Wol-
gast he will go up against what Is
considered the toughest feather now
striving for the championship, for Ad
never has been defeated, and his rapid
climb to the top has been the wonder
of the fistic world.

But the battle will decide all argu-

ment If Wolgast wins he will be a
step nearer a meeting with Attell, and
should he lose Weeks may be called on
to take another crack at the champion.
It Is not likely that a referee's decision
will be required to decide the respective
merits of the feathers, for both are
scrappers from the word no and a
knockout Is almost sure to result from
their collision.

DRAW FOR POSITIONS
IN VANDERBILT RACE

Entrants Decide Order of Start by Lot
Nineteen Named to Go, but Num.

ber Thirteen Is Omitted
From List

[By Associated Fr~j>»l

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—The drawings
for position in the Vanderbllt cup race,
which la to be started at dawn October
24, over eleven miles of the new cement
road of the Long Island motor park-
way and twelve and a half miles of the
open country .of Nassau county, was
made last night In Garden City, L. 1.,
and resulted as follows:

Car No. 1, entered by Locomobile
factory; driver not stated.

No. 2, Knox factory; Basle. . \
No. 3, Mercedes, R. Graves; Striker.
No. 4, Chadwick factory; Haupt,

No. 6. Mercedes, W. K. Vanderbllt,
Jr.; Luttgen.

No. 6, Isotia, C. B. Brokaw; Lyttle.
No. 7, Matheson factory; Ryall.
No. 8, Thomas factory.

No. 9, Hotchklss, Hotchkiss Imp. Co.;
Kllpatrick.

No. 10, Brazier, H. Payne Whitney;
Poug«t.

No. 11, Acme, Cordner & Flynn;
Fatchske.

No. 12, Thomas factory*; Salzman.
No. 14, B. L. M., Thomas Williams;

Williams.
No. 15, Matheson factory; Chevro-

let.
No. IG, Locomobile factory; Robert-

eon.
No. 17, Renault, Paul la Croli;

Strong. \u25a0 \u25a0'» \u25a0\u25a0

No. 18, Mercedes, Foxhall Keene;
Keene. -No. 19, Thomas factory; Gill.

No. 20, Knox factory: Borque.
The cars will be sent away by Starter

Fred Wagner at 80-second intervals.
The race will consist of eleven laps,
making a total of 258 miles. W. K.
Vanderbilt, Jr., donor of the cup, will
be referee, as formerly, of the classics
event, but he has insisted upon two
associate referees being chosen to as-
sist him. \u25a0- i

Until the weighing In at 9 a. m. Octo-
ber 21 the entrants will be allowed to
practice over the course between day-
light and 7 a. m. " '"MS&I

Six of One!
"Beware of fair weAther frlenfls."
"Oh, I don't know. They're no \u25a0worse

than the kind who always want to
borrow your umbrella."—Kansas City
Journal. „

BUSY SEASON AT
LOCAL SCHOOLS

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE IS
CLASSY

GIRLS WILL BE UNUSUALLY
ACTIVE

RED PERKINS

Occidental Student* Begin Practice
with Two Squad* Trying for

Positions on Varsity
.Team

.

The coaches of the different gram-
mar school basketball teams are look-
Ing forward for a successful season
both In the girls and boys' department
Although the season does not start for
another month the students of * the
various Institutions are out dally prac-
ticing on their respective courts. The
Washington street school, which won '
the Los Angeles gnurinTSr series for
three years, will have nearly all new
material, with the exception jof three |
old students, who are ' Miss Nellie
Burns, who was the star forward last
year. Miss Lena Ashman, who played ,
guard and Miss Edith: Herrinonson, I
who played center. , Miss Margaret
Bulle, who will coach the six this sea- .
son, is an expert at the game, having
been In charge of a fast eastern bas-
ketball team before coming to Los An-
geles. Miss liulle expects to develop -
a strong team when active practice
opens within the next few weeks.

The boys' team will be composed of
nearly all the old material of lust sea-
son. Among those who will, try for
the respective positions are Allan -
Campbell, for either forward or guard;
Claude Miller, who is said to one of
the fastest players In the south, will
be out for right guard, and no doubt
will make the team; Joseph Lovlnguth
is out for either guard or forward and
should make good, as he Is considered
an all-round athlete and is interested
in basketball, track and baseball. The
girls' baseball club of the Washington
street school will be a fast aggregettou
this season, as Coach Bulle says tho
material is good. Last season the
Washington street school won fifteen
games out of twenty played and tied
with the Thirtieth street school for
championship honors, which 'later in
the season were won by the Twentieth
street trum.

Chairman Tritt of the grammar
school athletic committee is well
pleased with the basketball teams of
the Thirtieth street school, and from
the active work the students have beer,
going through on the indoor courts,

he predicts that Thirtieth street will
develop two of the fastest teams in the
grammar school league. This year tho
league will be composed of the follow-
ing Institutions: McKinley avenur,
Thirty-seven Ih (formerly Thirty-
ninth), West Vernon, Thirtieth, San
Pedro, Twentieth and Wabhingtou

street grammar schools.

The Occidental varsity basketball
practice started the first of the week,
with two fullsquads out on botn courts
and judging from the material that ban
showed up for practice Occidental will
have a strong team this season. Among
those who are out for the various po-
sitions are McKenny, Baer and Thom-
as of last year's team, while Shaner
and Slmmond, two new students, are
showing fine form.

Volley ball, a new athletic event In-
troduced by the grammar school ath-
letic committee, is fast becoming pop-
ular in grammar athletics, and every
afternoon tho students are out prac-
ticing on their respective grounds. The
Thirtieth street school has probablo
candidates In Miller, Wessell, Clckman,
Badley, Beck, Baumgard and Foster.
The schools that have sent in entry
blanks for the volley games are tho
McKlnley avenue. Thirty-seventh.
West Vernon, Thirtieth, San Pedro,
Twentieth, Fourteenth and Alpine
streets.

The Thirtieth street boys' basketball
five will have many members of las),

year's team in school again this sea-
son, and among members that will re-
port for practice will be William Fos-
ter, who is out for guard, and Wessell
will try for one of tho forward posi-

tions.

The Marlborough school girls' bas-
ketball six will not be organized until
the latter part of next week and from
the material now at school a classy

team should bo developed. Practically
all new players will be drilled for bas-
ketball honors. Miss Grace Wilshire
has been selected as coach, while Miss
McDougal will have charge of the phy-
sical training department

VENICE SWIMMERS TO
FIGHT ASSOCIATION

ISpecla! to The Herald. 1
VENICE, Oct. 18.-'-The action of the

Pacific Amateur Athletic association of
the Amateur Athletic Union of the
United States Wednesday evening in
disqualifying George Freeth and Louis
Hammel from participation in amateur
events will be fought to a finish by the
swimmers involved. Freeth, when seen
today, stated to a Herald correspon-
dent that he would take the matter
before the national association and
compel the same action In regard to
all athleteb who are in the employ of
any bath house on this coast

Fred K. McCarver, one of the man-
agers of the Abbot Klnney company,
characterized the action of last night
as ridiculous and pledged the support

of the company to the disqualified
swimmers. He said, "Ifour men are
professionals so are all the bath house
employes on this coast. This thing of
making fish of one and flesh of another
is not going to end here, if our water
polo team was a weak team there
would be nothing said and I think
that the committee went out of their
way considerably to show their ani-
mosity."

BELMONT YEARLINGS
BRING POOR PRICES

\u2666 ' NEWMARKET, Oct 15.—Thlr- «*•\u2666 teen yearlings, belonging to Au- *\u2666 gust Belmont, were sold at auc- \u2666
\u2666 tlon i here today for the • poor «*\u25ba •

\u2666 aggregate of . $4400. Gasconade \u2666
\u2666 brought $1100. : . v., 4.
„\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666*\u2666\u2666***\u2666*\u2666 **\u2666**
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